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MILE a minute is the speed claimed

sort of bicycle;but how about

passengers and baby wagons¢
o P il e

HE late Dr. Burchard would probably
p preferred never to be famous than

e famons in just the way he was,

o ——

[E rain-makers seem clever enough

et out their mortars and bombs at

: ‘about the time when rain is due any-
e —_————

LJ the Russian peasantry reduced

;' pibalisin it doesn’t seemn quite the

@ta spend a quacter of a willion on a

ad Duchess's funeral.

DW that Allen has been nominated

b Massachusetts the Democrats have

goovered that Crapo was really much

tman. Queer, was'nt it7

B gray
banners of the mist are

athwart the sky, which is another

“of saying that it looks as if the

|of weather was over,

B iy

‘Joisr debate between Lodge and
soll

be interesting. It is under-
My that Russell would prefer bis

Pdn powre vast wilderness rather

o .M?n at a debating match.

PRg
WaoM 170 MARRY "

was the topic dis-

M by the Rev., Mr. Wesley at the

ik Strect. .B. Church yesterday. It

‘”'vitalimportance to Christianity,
gokering houschold is the devil's

i
~would seem like madness for the

J{ 0 make hostile demonstrations

Roumania while his people are

ag, but desperation sometimes

g 8 &situntion where well-fed con-

ant

would fail.

i
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it Price Huanes, the English
Biat, was right when he said in

) yesterday:
“* All this country

i , th in its own destiny ;" just
W

stone was right when he said;
fatare of the huinan race belongs

' " Mr. Hughes speaks here to-|
. ;

\
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gad to think that the Providence '
W disapproves of the manner in

.
Clarkson wmanages the busi-

¥ . !

g commitiee of which he is the |
| Mr, GormanofMaryvland, or

“idee of New York and Ohio would

v WO better satisfaction to the: -g" |
dao e s

' m}i us eredits Rhode Island with

"&“ !
fartos, valued at £141,137.58. |

g 8 more than Maine or almost any

: *f
hern States have, and New

ambel has the same number and
sataont

only one more, but all of lower
e Cunnecticut leads the country
'

L “m‘fu’ln\, New Jerse yim
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m secms ‘]i“,’hased with the

‘_ i d tbc Natil»ll:ll i{'p:u‘h. \n

gnittee in promoting the formation

publican clubs for work, but

- t e expected; for nothing ex-

tihe establishincut of o tin-plate
B this conntry so disgusts your

' "‘7 ]
®

or free-trade new paper

A;' : aof Republican activity,
e ‘i: . .- "

M ALLEN and Lodge are making

N &:‘ y in Massachusetts poli-

| ’ }‘? OW, The remarks of the
- atleinan

at Amesbury the 2

ti
dratin

the ** heft” of a North-

Demoeratic Congressman ina Do

D
Honse

is peculiarly interesting

k ot bthis time. in view of the
- “« . "v wo.?‘?()ll irom Ruode

ol the resnarks have& local appioa-
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pae.

c‘k‘hl“"]Cobden and
= S ‘ English-—arc 1)

aaalien P mh tadars derive
hel R. TeNa NN R S

their inspivation. These works are somne-

what antignated and their theories were

not mude for, nor % thoy safe guides
for, the business of this counlry. The

world has moved since Cobden’s day, and

the motion is now prevalent in this

country that the sole object of creation

was not to furnish England with a

market,

THE explanation by the Providence

Journat of Mr, Edward Atkinson's speech
delivered at Manchester before the New

Hampshire Board of Trade is amusing
as well as bewildering, It conveys the

information that reciprocity “‘isa depar-
ture from recent Republican doctrine

and is simply limited and awkward free

trade,” Thus does the Jowrnal nnwil-

lingly acknowledge that the Republican
party is the party of true tariff reform.

Itis now in order to set up the claim

that the Democratic party passed the

McKinley law.,

THE FRANCHISE QUESTION.
The intemperance of the langunage

used by the Telegram in assailing the

stroet franchise proposition betrays pov-

erty of argument. The lawyer who has

no case ‘‘abuses the plaintiff's attor-

ney,” But there is no occasion to lose

one's temper, It is a business proposi-
tion, and should be considered dispas-
sionately.

Certain parallels occur to us, When

Commodore Vanderbilt wanted better

terminal facilities in New York for, his

railroad the legislators at Albany in

virtuous indignation assailed him as a

“ thief.” Then they touk the first ex-

press tyain to New York and sold Cen-

tral stock which they didn't own and

which Vanderbilt afterward, in Mr,

Gould's expressive phrase, kindly per-
mitted them to buy at a trifle over 200,

It was a case of *biter bit.” Again,
when a franchise was asked for the

Broadway street railroad in New York,

a similar howl was raised. Buat the ar

guments all eame from the office of the

cable road company, a rival corporation

sceking the same and even larger privi-
leges, from the elevated railroads and

from the underground road schemers,

The public cared nothing for any of

the rivals. But the public now finds

that the Grand Central station and the

Broadway railroad are simply invalua-

ble, The very men who were led into

opposing them by the machinations of

rivals now acknowledge their mistake,

It is argued that the city should own

the street franchises. But is the city
ready to assume any considerable addi-

tional burden of taxation? However at-

tractive the proposition may look, if it

were put to a vote to-morrow, the resunlt

would be an overwhelming ““ no.” Why
talk of impossibilities?

Yet the question is one which shonld

be approached with caution by the city

authorities, bearing in wmind these two

facts:

I—The exclusive franchises should not

be granted for too long a time, thus

preventing the city fromn making better

arrangements, if opportunity offers in

the future. This was provided against

by the legislature in the Newport bill.

2.—The privilege should not be given

away, but sold, as the law provides,
If the authorites should grant the fran-

chises for too long a time or at too low a

price, the News willbe the first to criti-

cise—but not to abuse. We shall as-

sume that they acted upon reflection,
and tosthe best of their judgment,

SPFAIR TRADE”™ AND RECIPROCITY.

Free trade orators and writers in this

conntry usually assume that Great Brit-

ain, the only exponent of that policy in

the civilized world, is itself perfectly sat-

isfied with the situation, This is not the

case, There is a wide and rapidly grow-

ing demand in that country for what is

clgled * fair trade.”

Fair traders always explain that fair

trade is not protection. They are right.
It is more. Protection is defensive,

Fair trade is both offensive and defen-

give,

Take an example: Spain a few years

ago placed a duty upon certain British

manufactures for the benefit of France in

return for certain concessions obtained

from her. The fair traders say *lfwe

had had statesmen in office at that time,

the government would instantly have re-

talinted by putting a heavy tariff on

Spanish goods. Great Britain being by
all odds Spain's best customer, we had

the matter absolutely in onr power, We

could have compelled the abolition of

the unfriendly law. That is what

a fair trade government would

have done. Our government did abso-

lutely nothing,” °

Itwillbe noted that there is a strong

resemblance between fair trade as thus

defined and our own reciprocity policy
as outlined by Mr, Blaine. To trade

with those nations which will trade with
ns—to buy coffee from Brazil or Vene-

zuela whichever deals with us most _gen-

erously—what couldbe fairer? It is what

every business man does in his own buy-
ing and selling. It is the principle of

protection made discriminatory, It
makes of the tariffi awecapon as well

as a wall.

It it an open gecret that Lord Salisbury
himself is at heart a fair trader, though
unable for reasons of policy to avew his

opinions, The farming interest, repre-
sented by Mr. Chaplin, i# to a man in
favor of discrimination against un-

friendly tariffs, and the Honse of Lords

wonld vote fair trade at an hour's notice

any day if the leaders deemed it expedi-
ent, The great Manchester interest has

always been counted against the proposi-
tion, but it is a significant fact that Sir
Willimmn Leng, editor of the Sheflield

Telegraph, the strongest daily paper of
Great Dritain outeide of Loudon, is a

memberof the Fair Trade League, and
with voice and pen advocates its prin-
ciples,

If onr adoption of reciprocity were to

compel Great Britain to a like poMey,
then would the Mugwumps be indeed
mos=t miscerable.

WHAT THE “NEWS"™ WOULD LIKE
TO SEE.

More Rn‘:nhllcnn clubs, aud more mem-
bers in each one, ‘

The Pawtucket Times growing even
more

rm-.-peru\u.
if that is possible,

Cooler weather,
Aoce smadl houses and fewer tenements

in ooy ldenee,

A Dewociat who can define *

taridl re-

form™ to suit both South Caroling and

Rhode Island,
2

Tha Mayor and the Chlef of Palleo re-

ceiving mupport and ald Instead of abuse,
Prown !'niver ity holding .".él its bLiyg

Fresbman cluss foar years,
A Providence ball ¢lub next yvear,
Street cars running to the Park with

fewer changes,
The Tammany tiger caged,
Bigger orders for Rhode Island manu-

facturers,
A new Post Office, and the promised new

railroad station,

Rhode Island’s exhibit the best in the
World's Fair,

THE ALLITERATIVEBURCHARD.

A Pleture of the Man Whoe Can't Beat

Blaine Next Time.

Anallwise and iuscrutable Providence
allows queer agencies to accomplish unex-

&x-ctwland apparently fmpossible results,
'he cackling of a f¥ock of geesé saved

Rome. The clack of a single one saved
Cleveland in 1584 and defeated the Re-
pubiican party,

Re;imblfcanu will look with “mingled
emotions,” Democrats wich pleasure upon
the features of the late Dr. Sawuel D,

Burchard. herewith presented:

DR, SAMUEL D. DURCHARD

Dr. Burchard had a great many fine

traits. He did splendid service during the

cholera scourge years ago in the South,
At the time of his famous blundering

u{m-ch in the Fifth Avenue Hotel, Dr,
Burchard was grm.ident of the Rutger's
Female College in New York eity,

It has often been noted that the know-

nothing sentiment in this country is

strongst in the South, and wholly disap-
pears in the most progressive Northern
communities, Dr, ]{:ll‘(%\ul? himself was

educated in the South and lived there dur-

ing most of his life. :-

Buthe couldn’t have beaten Blaine

again, if he bhad lived !

POEMS OF PLAUCES,

A jollyold man of East Greenwich

Ate a dinner of corued bect and spinach.~
Then he said,A peach pie

5

And a bottle of rye
Willagree rather well with the spinach.”

A sweet little girl ofChopmist
Said she never could bear to be kissed.

Hut a young man decided

To take one, and tried it
And he found that she didn't resist.

L{)n Saturday the poet was st ruck on
“Neutaconkanot,” I'o-day a generous

friend comes to his aid as fu]lowu?
T the Editor of the News:
S Thirtyyears ago a high hillin Johnston

had for its fullname
* Neu-ta-con-Ka-nee-it,"

(Accent on pext to last syllable.) Itwassome-

times abrhlgi-d to New-ta-con-net, sometimes to
Coniskateme<it or to Con-ka-nut, Let me otfer

your poet o fri :ndl&' rope to help him out of his

slough of « pond.” E. H.

He wrestlod with Neu-ta-con-ka-nu-it
Aud strove to harness jingles tu it;

He, o bard of degree,
But he did not quite see

How on earth a poor fellowcould du it

&:ithNen-ta-con-ka-nu-it
1o seeks a rhyme willrue it.

1 saw one pen
Two Pms. then

With bitter tears bedew it.

skiznednhorse. 'Whereupon the opposing
lawyos

ro»mrkfd that :.1"\"-:-.,. ndt awnre

tLat Lis learned brother had ever porformed
that operation excepe on his clients, °

w & »

Yesterda, lhmg ned into the corridor
of a large

Y

Vil ?wt«l rather early and

noted the stacks of papers which luui been

yrocured for the boarders. It wasa notable
}uct that two n papers, the Herald
and l.l.'u.’n'l. ware more nun}or‘?’uu than th«i
two loca the Zelegram anc

Jowrnal, 'rf\’x'.p;re:‘d. some explanation in
view of the fact that the Boston papers
cost o cont mope,

A careful grocer on Manton avenue ties

up his bunches of bauanas in green

musquito netting to keep away the flies.

It is not a bad m&.

~llike to see the yellow flash out in the

s in the Butumn, it does it in such un-

expected an ploturw?uu ways. Auelm

tree never seems satistled to change color

~all at once or over any cousiderable part of

itsspread of leafage. Out oun the end of a

~side branch one twig brightens and there

it rests for a week mayby. Then a hand-

ful of leaves follow ils cxample away on

the other side of the tree.

I was riding under avenues of elms this
- morning, i:{heoutskirts of Providence,
and it seemed as if each tree had a difter-

ent and ‘-leol)}yoorlghml method of extend-

ing greetings to the autumn, Looking up
rat the yellow flags and tasscls flashing out

among the
;fcen, they scemued hung more

effectively than they could have been by

auy decorator,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,

PROVIDENCE, Sept. 20,

To the Editor of the News:

Sm: 1 congratulate you. In twmty-?vxyears, there has not hecn a new paper starte
in Providence, sobighly recommended by the

Press I;rmu alMot the United States as

Tue PRovibENCE NEWs, Yours truly,
J. I, BoxGARTZ.

PROVIDENCE, Sept, 20,

To the Editor of the News:
Sm: In l-‘rida“‘uevemngtmper

there was an
article on the *“Nurses of this City,”and I no-

ticed you did not mention the trained male
nurse of which there pre several in the city,
and a large number of untrained male nurses,
The trained male nurses go thruuih a regular
system of t and are well fittee for their

calling when they leave the hm?»itul. It s lm-

possib’e wnd *

improper
" for & female nurse Lo

take charge of every case of sickness, hence,
the male nurse, 'Bbo largest of these training
schools is the 'Bl%:h"(‘. :s

New York Clty, for

male nurses. e trained male nurses are la-

ere :wuuf
cuch year, and in the near futare

there willbe as many trained male nurses as

there are trained femaic nurses, Not ?ulte a

year ago the demsnlti)for mnle nurses fu this

city could not be met., Respectfully \«‘gurs.A Tearsyd MALE NURSE,

[“A Trained Male Murse
" is quite right,

but the article he refers to was in the
“Woman's Column,’ and naturally made

no reference to the men. -12d.)

Brie/ Marviage and Dealh notices anserted

free.
* Want »

advertiscments of not more than

ten lines half @ cent @ word for the first insertion,

transient rates thereafter.,

MARRIED.

TAYLOR.TAY!] om-m this city, Sept. 11,
1804, by Rev. b s IRev, M. 1. Bixby, inot v,BlV.iel o Brov
cuce,

DIED.

GOTTSCHALK~In this city, 27th Inst,, FRED-

ERICK GOTTSCHALK,10 the übth yearofhis age.

HARRIS-At(‘nwm& Sept. 4, MARGHERITA,

Emnfr\n dwufhm Annle L. and A, Walter
arris, aged 14 months,

LOOYl?u&n Georglaville, h'-:,p!. 26, MRs, MARY,
widow of Janes foomiu. in Lier usth year,

O'BRIEN-In this efty, 27th tust,, JOUN O'BRIEN,
agod U 7 years and O months,

SULLIVAN~ln this clty, 27th lust., PATRICK

SULLIVAN,aged 37 years.

SO 0'l"l‘-—h{this city, 26th inst., ROBERT W, son of

:’lmrh;nml. Land Az?h A. Scutt, aged 2 years and
mon N

FOR SALE --RIEAL ESTATLE.

l"'m SALE IN EDGEWOOD-FINE BUILDING
Lots ug the "A‘:t*)ld Farm Plat,” between Droad

st. and the Bay; beautiful looation: wide avenues,
already graded; several One houses already baliding:
Pawtuxet waber;

?"
low taxes; Broad st. first for

the electrie mrt
ndsome lots; prices low; ?nu

M'Y buy guick, they will soon be gone. H. F,
HOKTON, oY Westminstorst.

Take Neutaconkanuit,’
With poetic airs imbue it,

Run streets up and down,
Proclaim it a town,

And send out the boower to view it.

S‘l-;l-;l.\'(l {# belleving, If you take the troubleto

;‘
look “gt the Arnold Farm Plat in Edgewood, w?Wwve ne fear as your purchasing oue or muoreothose fue lots,

Wiio seila them I¥,Horton,87
Westminster St.

Tall Neutakonkanuit, :
The ecarliest sunlight comes to it.

Build your sumnmer home high,

Nwin? your hammock and lie

“’her‘\éthe breezes all day whistle through
T ettt S ———

AS T WAS SAYING,

What queer things are overheard passing
along the streets ! On Westminster street

Saturday evening a lover and his lass were

strolling along. Just as I met them the
the young man was sa(mg‘:

**Now, that
couple that got married in the store win-
dew, Well, the& se{mrut,«l in less than
two months,” Marriage is probably often
a to;‘)ic of conversation, but not often sep-
aration, let us hope.

0N A

Providence pcogla are not partienlarly
superstitious, or else a certain workman is

very malicious, At any rate someone left
a ladder on Washington street, leaning u

miuiunl a building in such a

wua'
that u?

who {umwd would go under without notic-
ing it. If that was bad luck then some

hundreds must share in it,

A friend of mine fthinks he hasa good
joke on me, 1said that I had been to
“ preaching

"
at Trinity Methodist church

in the forenoon several times,

1 thought I bad, but he reminded me

that they only have Sabbath school there

in the morning and the preaching is in the
afternoon. AR : N

I had to give in, but can’tsee wh{ he

should refer so often to the improbability
of the correctness of my statements about
churches because, as hesays, | didn’t know
the difference between a Sunday-school
and a sermon. The pastor was there, any-
way.

A precocious young lad of this city was

in Saratoga with his parents recently at

the time of President Harrigon's visit,

The little fellow is noted for his unconven-

tional aud impetuous acts and keeps his

parents on
“

pins aad needles '
as the say-

ing is. He is a tiny fellow, but everyone
has to see him. . 7

President Harrison was slttlnq in a car-

ringe near the sidewalk with his hand

resting on one side when the little fellow

ran up aud scized it and gave the President

n big shake. The by-standers saw it and

applauded. President Harrison did not

seemn to be annoyed wither. That is the
story

I called on a friend the other night, who
is a thoronghly practical mechanic, After
some general conversation he showed me

the drawings of a machine he had inven-

ted, from which he said the machine jtself

could be construeted bya skilled machin-

jst, DBut as he desired to
‘)mw‘

his work

he had constructed a model of wood, and

had erected it in the basement of his house,

The accuracy with which all the parts
fitted impressed me, but what impressed
me more wos the value of a technical edu-
cation that enabled a man to express his

ideas by lines and figures so that they
could be translated into a piece of machin-
ery. Verily, knowledge is power,

-

“Ex-noputy Sherifl Ham, the well-’known
smocratic war-horse, has suggested as a

subject for young and uapirtnf legal lights
to lecture upon: “The Lnprobabilities of

the Politicians.” He was bun{ Inst week
in trylmi to secure lecturers. Itis expect-
ed that, It he succeeds, he will Introduce
the urmkvn. and make a short address in
ench lnstance, Mrmtln‘( his own experi-
ences in the political wilderness,

While a horse ease was on trinl In a
Ruode Island court, one of the counsed b

cidently rewarked that ke Lad ouce

'l‘Hl.\‘is the uul\'ers?l-tu?mon of purchasers of
luts on the Arnold Farm Plat, Edf»wu\d: Ihave

looked all around, but have seen no lots like these,
H. 1", Horton, 87 Westminster st.,sells them,

l)l EASE remember that when you purchase a lot
on the Arnold Farm Plat, l‘,d‘%\:uod. you are not

buying a lttle 50x90 jot, ]‘.v?z gx?e? oornoaru’which are larger) is 80x122, Call on H. F. Horton, 8
Westinluster St.

“l\'n.\m\'.n' ESTATE FOR SALE-BRICK
Lhiouse, corner lot, located on the most decirable

!mrt
of Broadway; house contalns fourteen rooms,

ath and dr'-uu.s rooms, Mt\ set bowls, laundry,
set tuba, large and swaall furnace, electric ting,
and complete in every respect. Call or
S EUORGIEDDIOO o ocoiidiidibbiboradmameemptivee

Furn’ AND SHADE k’z?lts REQUIRE
years to gr%\’\-; nltfew lm‘n‘ at $l5O eacly w:.-enL 0 years growth; ¢ wa gus; horse © ete,

un) H‘pru,',ruo Honm{u-ad. &mm Me:”k.\.\":
DALL. 4T Weybosset o 6 @ = o

\'(ll'.\'? MAN, YOU'RE IN DANGER 0!

buying a lot {f you look at Sprlltr Homestea:|
Plat, Cranston st low prices; casy terms; lg:)uvadvanced to butld; do it and make money. RAN-
DALL, 42 Weyhosset st, R IRo

\'EW H&'H.\ M BOILER MANUFACTORY,
AN six new Realdences ?nd one Storenow belng b?hon Sprague Homestead Ulat, Cranston st.; lots §125,

‘l-’m, 200, $300; cannot be mul«l at the price,
VM. K. RANDALL, i 2 Waybouset s

Fll-'TY PERR CESNT. PROFIT HAS BEEN
realsed In elght months by some who selected

h’p?u&e Homestead Lots early. 200 sold in tine yc“r.n more jnust go; saue i} ya few

?b‘l left on Crauston st W??mALL. 42
Waybosset st. i

\'E W, COLONIAL STYL TWO.FAMILY
+¥ Honse, corner Keene and yer Sts,; 6 rooms

on a floor; scparate entrances; all modern Img_fovo-ments; terms ensy, Apply w 0 ISAAC L. GOFF, 25
Cnstom House 56,

'l‘lll’lRISING SUN .\'l&‘?'}s Uu()h' NO l'Agu‘r.uspot on all this globe tha ‘ashington Park;
why not secure a lot au\i‘l‘ %\'o%’ You ?uhdu it

17 ealllng on IKAAC OFF, Custom House

Bt._Open evenings till 8 o'tlock. R

A BICYCLE RIDE ISA PLEASURE ON THESE
delightful autumn diys, but is nothln&mnnmndwith the rle.‘lmrn of owuh o lo(? ashington

Park. Call on ISAAC L.GOFF, forp m%t‘u&m
House SBt. Open eveningsil8 o'clock.

Q.TAP UAZL;':i MMA\' hul LOTS (‘FV\":;)Nf B‘l",'l’
L not as profitable as hu Hnugtor

Park, «‘nl? on ISAAC L. mghmm\ Houn;
St. Open evendngs till8 o’clock. 3 1

'l‘Hl-:MAGIC CIRCLE SEEM I'2 HAVE BEEN

clmwz around \\'u’lhlnflln rk; ?l who have
purchased lots are so waoil "o' they have lmmsd.intely sent their friends Custom Honse St
SSRR U AR R e RD

10LET.

'l‘u LET-FINE LIGHTOFFICE OR STORE, NO,
6 Pine street .\?pl?m NEWs ofice, 10 Pine st

wor at the office of W, 1. WOOD, 56 Westininster st,

'l‘() LET-THE BULILDING, NOS. 19 ?.h‘lb A
Fountain st., formerly anm“ul by F. H. Rich-

mond & Co,, three stories, with fine cment; nleely
adapted for wholesale lTuda 1' ur 'nQ th-
ness; good Heght, Apply to F.

H. RICHMOSND, on
the premises,

'l‘? LET-DESIRABLE lgk?l?#?h ROOMS
fr_c'vm 2 a week and upward, at 177 Washington

wreet, A

A CARD.

Mr. and Mrs. 5. D. SPINK
Would respectfnlly announee that they will resum

teaching Oct, 10, at 4 P. M, st thelr room, at 153

Broand stroet, rmer of Unton. For particnlars
please call or send stamp for circular,

NE CENT CASH CAP-

-0 ital starts boy in business

selling the NEWS,

$lOO in cash prizes to be dis-

tributed. Don’t you want to

try it alter school ¢

This lot

THR PROVIDENCE NEWS MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 28

ALL SILK

Faille

69 cts. Yard.

Or You Will Lose Them.

DINTINTLILY.

ArtificialTeeth on Gold or Rubber,

NMITUATIONS WANTED-MALE.

\"A\"N-.‘l‘ BY STYADY, HELIADBLE MAR.
ried coaple, positlons as coutinhn antd gare

dener and cook i a private famdiy: ean fuenish rece

ommendations, Address W, B, D" NEwy oitios,

oot BT st

PROVIDENCE GAS COMPANY.
A Dividend of $l.OO per share has been declared,

payable on THURSDAY, Oot, 1 next, to stockhollors

ofrecord at the close of business, the 10th inst,

A. B, BLATER, Treas,

Providence, R, 1, Sept, 15, 1801,

INSTRUCTION,
T

VERBATIM REPORTING,

EDWIN . GARDINER, formerly oMelal Court

Stenographer in Chicago, Boston and other cltles,

will furnish verbatim reporis of testhnony before

courts, commissioners, &c,, and attend to all short.

hand and typewriting work, Instraction glven in

verbatim reporting, Apply at 83 Westminster stroet,

room 6, or Common Pleas Court Room,

W
AUCTION SALENS.

GEORGE H. BURNHAM
(Giives his personal attention to

AUCTION SALES OF REAL ESTATE AND

STOCKS-~

More than twenty years' experience in the business

in this city. Attends also to appraisals of

Real Estate,

OFFICE 4 EQUITAIII.H BUILLDING,

AT

OAKLAND IB3ICACIHI,

SATURDAY, OCT. 3.
DLR Vs SN M T W B RS—"

BY GEO., L. ROBINSON,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ETC.
AT AUCTION!

At 1533, 137 and 139 livond Street,

Every Tuesday aud Prlday,
f

AT 10 A M.

CarriHorses, Carriages,
Hairnesses, Etc.

Every Saturday, at 11 a. m,

For Special Anction Sales at residences and places
of business, he snre and call at this ofMce,

spot cash pald for second<band Furniture, ete,, to

parties breaking up housekeeplng. Good storage

room to let,

Telephone 216, '

SHEPARD

& CONIPANY.

Francaise!

[n All the DESIRABLE

SHADES,

Neither our house or any

other in America has sold this

Grade under $l.OO a yard.

Come Quickly!

DR.A.T. KIRBY,
DENTIST,

267 Westminster Street,
Moulton Bullding, nearly opposite Grace Church.
Up two flights. Elevator direct to door.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain
WITH NEW ANAESTHETIC.

Fillingand Crowning Teeth.

Prices Reasonable, Take Elevator.

NO PAIN
In extracting hf our latest method, and the an-m
rrrm-v |K consclons, Itl‘ Indeed marvelons, it one

rial “I?h (‘l(:.\'lllooi_,‘tmtl.tb;u"'uu. \:i;'. also u:{.r;m.&.use the Boston - upor, most sale anPleastnt anmethetio1o take, Tt
OlR SPECIALTY.

Besides making e M‘ulul teeth on all the bases
nsed In dentistry, we have obtained the exclusive
rigght !q*?l In partial set by the THROCKMORTON
PATENT, and for com{ort and nsefulness there s

nothing o mm&an- with it

30 ARCADE, 2ND FLOOR.
H, C. sPENCER'S DENTAL ROOWS,

Dr. W. A. Crecnleaf,
"~ DENTIST,

Is Making %10 Teeth for &7,
From sept. 10 to Oct, 31, 1801,

ACTIAIR,00 2, Qe
PR W‘?i}un’b‘n ALL CCASEE “Oice
hours,8 A.M.t 0 8 P,

285 Wegiminster Bt.. Providence, R. 1.

L A TILLINGHAST & (0.,
CATERERS,

231 Westminster St, - Providence R, 1.

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE,

ISAAC L. GOFF

SELLS LOTS

Washington

Parl.

ELECTRIC CARS.

HOUSES ALL NEW,

NO OLD ONES THERE.,

There will certainly be good society, for

some of the managers are going there to

live, The office will be open evenings at

20 CUSTOM HOUSE STREET,
AND DURING THE DAY AT

1640 BEROAD STREET.

Bring in $lO and we willshow you how

to et a home.,

THE EDEN

Of Narragansett Bay

OAKLAND BEACH.

SEND FOR PLAT AND SECURE A COTTAGE

LOT OopFr

..W.RICKARD & €O,
WM. H. HALL,

Real Estate Auctioneer
AND BEROKER.

Honses and Lots in all parts of the Clity and Sah.

xuu,‘s:‘im Farws for sale at reasonable prices and
YU e it ) P y

C Chelce Bailding Sites at Edgewood, the
pleasantest suburh about Frovidence,

Prices of land advancing. Dosirable lots4 cents

per toot and upwards,

Wioney Loaned on Mortgages.
SELLYOUR REAL ESTATE at Public

Auction or Private Sale,

THROUGH THE OFFICE OF

WM. H. HALL,
(Extablished 1506,) 7

Room 4, Huil's Bullding,

49 WEYBOSSET STREET.

FOIR
FIRE INSURANCE,
MARINE INSURANCE, Open or Specific Policles;
TRANSPORTATION INSURANCE, Yearly or Spe-

cific Pollcees;

INSURANCE OF COTTON FROM THE SOUTH,
Open or Specific Policies,

PROFIT OR USE AND OCCUPANCY INSUR.
ANCE ON MANUFACTORIES,

INSURANCE OF COMMISSION ON SALES, (for
Commission Houses);

INSURANCE OF THE PRODUCT OF MILLS, (for

Commission Mouses);

INSURANUE OF FACTORY TENEMENTS,
INSURANCE OF VALUALLEsS BY MAIL OR

EXPLRESS,

CYULONE OR TORNADO INSURANCE,
INSGRANCE OF STEAM BOILERS AGAINST

EXPLOSION,

INSURANCE OF PLATE GLASS AGAINSTACCI.
DENTS,

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITYINSURANCE, (Insures

Employes agalnst Accldents);

INSURANCE ON RENTS AND LEASES,

APPLY TO

ADDISON H. WHITE & CO.,
NO. 2 MARKET BQUARE,

SAMUEL SHOVE & SON.

INSURANCE.

EQUITABLE BUILDING, PROVIDENCE, R. L

NoO. 1 CUSTOM HOUSE STREET.

Ravid F. Goff,
DEALER IN

Real Estate

Niortgages,
42 Weybosset Street,

JIOOM 4,

Providence, R. L.

WM. R. RANDALL
WILLBUY OR SELL CI'TY OR SUBURBAN

REAL ESTATE!
Low Prices. Quick Sales. Small Profits

Rhode Island 6 Per Cent. Mortgages.
42 Weybosset St., Room B,

PROVIDENCE, . I. TELEPHONE 1207,

CAMUEL A, NIG \NGALESAMLE l-;mm’l:g-., _.“mm,\)’;u AND INSUR.

%( ?". lUU_H\I;H.
1 CUSTOM HOUSE STREET.

Established 1864, : Telephone, 60,

LM& PG SHELDON
o« REAL BSTATE AND MORTOAGE

}:u?uuus. RECORD m'u,.l.nsu. PAWTUCKET,

_ DANCING ACADEMIENS,

Dancing Academy.
111 HIGIH STRELT,

Two classes nlread n forbeginners
and F‘Jduy c-v:-'nlun.y?w_ " R B "ty
Class for masters

and

misses turday
October .at rm?'nl'ld 3 }."mm‘- '
~

Advanced class for aduits, Weduesday evenlnug,
October 7.

Puapils Can Enter at Any Time,

Please call or send for circular,
M. AND MRS, M. HHAAS,

MISS LINCOLN

DANCING AKD DEPORTMENT

TIROCADIZIRO,
Entrance No. 49 Mathewson strect. Clreulars may
be obtatned on and aller Sopl, bol JOB Ve sbredt,

Pivy eive

WHOLESAL DRUGUISTS,

ANCHOR COLORS ARE TiiE BEST

IN THE MARKET BROR HOUSE

PAINTING,

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

MASON, CHAPIN & (0.,
55 TO 61 CANAL STREET.

BLANDING & BLANDING,
Wholesale Druggists

54 and B 8 WEYBOSSET STREET,

Geo. L. CLAFLIN & (0.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS
AND DRUGUGISTS' FANCY GOODNS,

62-64-06 So. Main St.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT 58 TO08 South

MAINSTREET.

WEDDING INVITATIONS.
I have special facilities for executing

:l‘: ::.1 ]s\:r‘:?: ‘::f-«1 l;»‘l‘:;‘t‘«.-‘t‘l:’: l;ln: .md visoon

T. S. HAMMONMD,

Printer and Stationer

85 WEYBOSSET STREET.

O WHOLESA 1_.1'!:" GROCERS, EIC.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!!
N

Teas and Coffees,
WALDRON, WIGHTMAN &CO'S,

BROWNELL, FIELD & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROUCERS& SPICE MILLERS,

IMPORTERS AND JORPERS OF

TICAS AND COFFELS,

ALEXANDER BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Cor, Custom House and Dyer Sts.,

PROVIDENCE,-BHQDE ISLAND.

Danicels, Cornell &Co.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE

FANNY DAVENPOIT

CIGAIR.

G\:\;i(¢ MACKEREL at H.MIDWOOD &

\EW Ol WPICKLES st H.MIDWOOD&

N EW HOLNANDHERRING atH. MIDWOOD&
- SONN',

SAH,.\w.\' STEAKS at H. MIDWOOD& SONS',

EARL CARPENTER & SONS,
No. 2 Westminster St., Cor. Dyer.

’%hnl(l established Louse wholes®es and l“l?lllICE at falr prices, and b(v T«)m.gt attention to bosi-
ness and the mnpfuyn\on of good men in thelr sev.

eral «lv{mrllht-mn merits a continuance of the patron-
nge 8o long enjoyed.

EDDY BROTHERS,
Wholesale dealers and Commission Merchants in

Foreign and Domestic FRUIT!
222 and 24 Pine Si,, Providence, R, 1.,

LLoyp O Enpy, CnanLes Z. Ebny.

S.S.SPRAGUE &CO.

Grain and Mill Stuff in Car Lots.
OFFICE ~No. 2 PINE STREET.

ILEVATORS AND MILLS-EAST DEERFIELD,5L
M ,\N?-'A(""l REEl‘\"%._

L, JIMUND
<& SON.

Randall Square.

CREAT

BARGAIN SALE
Now Driving.

Great Crowds of People
Have visited our Store this

week.,

We were obliged to keep

two delivery wagons deliver-

ing the

BARGAINS.

BE IN THE RACE.
Come and see some of the

BARGAINS and say that

you have assisted the new

firm to meet with as much

success as the old,

Impossible to give
prices this week, but

come and see us.

DINMNIOND’S,
RANDALL SQUARE,


